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SPECIAL ACTIVITIES

Tortilla Bar
Woman makes fresh tortillas on site and you can even learn how to make them.
For the fresh tortillas we serve guacamole, refried beans, fresh cheese, chirmol
and hot sauce.
5 People Minimum / 1 hour $15.00 per person + 10%

Shaman
Shaman priest performs fire ceremony for healing, protection, safe travels, and
for centering your energy. 1 hour
5 People Minimum / 1 hour $30.00 per person + 10%

Weaving Woman on Site
Two weaving woman on site
5 People Minimum / 1 hour $30.00 per person + 10%

Sunset Drinks
Cheese and wine served on our lounge so you can enjoy the sunset view of the
lake and its three volcanoes
1 plate of cheese and a glass of wine $33.00 per person + 10%



TOURS AND TRANSPORTATION

Casa Palopó offers a variety of professionally guided and self guided tours on
the surroundings of our beautiful Lake Atitlan.

Rates may vary if the number of people increases.
All prices are subject to change and exchange rates for the day will be applied
All tours are charged directly to your room account and we will add taxes and tip to
the final price.
All boat tours leave from our private dock.
If you would like a to-go-box, please call reception to have it arranged
We ask that you make tour arrangements with a 24 hour notice



TRANSPORATION (CAR)

1 to 3 people
Antigua -> Casa Palopó 1 way $124
Guatemala -> Casa Palopó 1 way $142
Hangar -> Casa Palopó 1 way $177
Panajachel -> Casa Palopó 1 way $35

round trip $49
San Antonio Palopó -> Casa Palopó 1 way $36

round trip $55

4 to 6 people
Antigua -> Casa Palopó 1 way $147
Guatemala -> Casa Palopó 1 way $174
Hangar -> Casa Palopó 1 way $209
Panajachel -> Casa Palopó 1 way $32

return $60
San Antonio Palopó -> Casa Palopó 1 way $43

return $62

TRANSPORTATION (HELICOPTER)

1 to 5 people
Guatemala -> Casa Palopó 1 way, 20 minute flight

$1,820



TOURS

Chichicastenango Market (only Thursdays and Sundays)
1 to 3 People
Casa Palopó -> Chichi 1 way $74
Casa Palopó -> Chichi -> Casa Palopó round trip $124
Casa Palopó -> Chichi -> Antigua 1 way $175
Casa Palopó -> Chichi -> Guatemala 1 way $185

4 to 6 People
Casa Palopó -> Chichi 1 way $115
Casa Palopó -> Chichi -> Casa Palopó round trip $147
Casa Palopó -> Chichi -> Antigua 1 way $192
Casa Palopó -> Chichi -> Guatemala 1 way $203

Guide +$114

Sololá Market (only Tuesdays and Fridays)
1 to 3 People 1 way $46

Return $73

4 to 6 People 1 way $64
Return $92

Guide +$114



Boat Ride around the lake
1 to 4 People

1 town $93
2 towns $128
3 towns $165

Extra person $65

5 to 8 People
1 town $119
Additional towns $50

Extra person $65

San Pedro Volcano (Includes entrance to the park)
2 People Minimum (Boat and Taxi)

Casa Palopó <--> Dock, Dock <--> Ecological Park San Pedro (taxi)
$220

Extra person $65
Guide $114



Natural Reserve

Panajachel Natural Reserve (Taxi)

1 to 3 People 1 way $27
Return $47

4 to 6 People 1 way $33
Return $54

Guide +$114

Visit to Santa Cruz (Boat and Hike)

1 to 5 People

Casa Palopó <--> Santa Cruz (Boat ride 20 min)
Santa Cruz <--> Jaibalito (Hike 45 min)

Price $70
Guide +$114

Visit to Santa Catarina Palopó (Hike with panoramic views of the lake, volcanoes

and mountains)

1 to 5 People

Casa Palopó <--> Santa Catarina Palopó
Santa Catarina Palopó <--> Mirador de Godinez (Hike 45 min)

Price $65
Guide +$114

Kayak

1 double Kayak

1 hour $25
2 hours $40
3 hours $55
Half day $85



Kayak to Santa Cruz
Boat ride, kayak and hike, 2 people minimum (includes one double kayak or 2
simple kayaks)
Casa Palopó-> Panajachel 15 min (Boat ride)
Panajachel -> Santa Cruz 1 hour (Kayak)
Santa Cruz -> Jaibalito 45 min (Hike)
Jaibalito -> Casa Palopó 25 min (Boat ride)

Price $85
Extra person $25
Guide +$114



Relax...

Enjoy a professional massage in the privacy of your room or in our spa located
above reception. We offer a variety of spa services for our guests.

Spa services are charged directly to your room bill and a 10% gratuity is
automatically added. Should you wish to offer a larger gratuity, please feel free to
do so directly with your esthetician. In order to best serve you, we kindly request
that you make your Spa appointments with a minimum of 2 hours advance notice
and that you note to your masseuse any areas of pain or special treatment.
Reservations must be made in advance.

These are the services we provide:

Massages
Aromatherapy Massage
Enjoy our essential oils that will give your body a profound relaxation and balance.
This massage will have an intense effect on your body, mind and soul

30 min $55
60 min $75

Hot Stone massage
We will concentrate on relaxing and reducing inflammation in your muscles in a
more profound level. With natural stones specially extracted from the river, we will
provide energy from the earth, giving your body new energy.

90 min $95

Body Scrub Massage
Calm, refresh and hydrate your body with this relaxing massage. With our body
scrub we remove everything your body no longer needs, leaving your skin brand
new. 60 min $75

Relaxing Massage
With our special oils this massage will help relax your whole body or certain areas
that you would like us to concentrate on. 30 min $45

60 min $65



Deep tissue massage
Using reflexology techniques we will profoundly relieve areas where you feel the
most tension 30 min $45

60 min $65
Prenatal massage
This therapeutic massage will relieve your back, neck and legs leaving you and your
baby completely relaxed 30 min $45

60 min $65
Sports relief massage
After an intense day on the lake, this massage will relieve all your muscles from the
activity you enjoyed during the day 30 min $45

60 min $65
Waxing
Bikini $20
Underarm $10
Upper lip $7
Full leg $40
Half leg $20

Nails
Manicure $20
Pedicure $30
Color change $10

Hair
Blow-dry $15
Straightening $15

Hydrating face mask and face massage
With our mask we will soften your skin eliminating impurities and toxins leaving
your skin hydrated and radiant. We count with different products according to
what your skins needs. 30 min $45


